PHOTOGRAPHS
Images of Oriental splendour are found in Bangkok's more than 400 Buddhist temple
Buddha images abound as a testament to the Thai's enduring religious faith.
Taking three refuges and five precepts

All Neo-Buddhist together at religious ceremony
Neo-Buddhist taking the three refuges and the five precepts

All Neo-Buddhists together at religious ceremony
Saffron-robed monks receiving alms is a daily scene unchanged in essentials.

Delivering Dhamma speech to the Neo-Buddhists on Diksha's ceremony
Monk turn the sticks and light on in Buddhist ceremony

Gate in to religious ceremony
Shrine at Neo-Buddhist House

Neo-Buddhist offering food to the Monks
Very warm welcome from Neo Buddhists before the beginning of ceremony.

Participating in Gadhina dana ceremony.
The offering yellow robe to monks one of the religious practice.
Postcard of the Buddhist ceremony

Inauguration the Buddha's Vihar
Monks recite the suttra at death anniversary

All distinguish guests attending the religious ceremony
Pray respect to the Lord Buddha and the great leader of mass conversion Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar

Dhamma Speech and translate to local language at the Diksha's ceremony